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Interesting M0fgE:r to titling
SIGNIFICANT OF A COMING BAFFLE

HAMILTON tonight it OUT FARMERS OF CANADA MUST ORGANIZE
TO SECURE DUE SHARE OE INFLUENCE 1lj itizc/is Now Pretty Well Convinced That Limited Ticket Scheme 

Aimed to Divert City Percentage to Company.
Hamilton,Sept. 8,—(Special.)—News of the collapse of the conference 

* between Hon. J. M. Gibson and members of the city council was followed 
quickly by the announcement that judgment on the city's application for 
a mandatory order had been reserved. The failure of the conference to 
accomplish anything was rather welcomed by the citizens whose long 
suffering at the hands of the Hamilton Street Railway came to a climax 
cn the company's insolent refusal to sell the eight for a quarter tickets 
to anyone but a certain class of workmen. Hamilton’s feelings In the 
present issue is to fight. A conference, the city well knows, enables the 
electric merger to bring all Its Influence to bear on the city council and 
to apply those subtle devices which more than once have earned franchise 
holding corporations of Hamilton a victory at the expense of the city.

It was for this purpose that the conference on Wednesday was 
called. The company was not without friends. As The World predicted, a 
member of the city council proposed that the question at Issue should 
be referred! to arbitration. Other suggestions looking to a compromise

O ®@®SX$®e>®®®(sX»$>^^

COLDW1N SMITH'S ADVICE.
! POSITIONS OF PURSUERS AND PURSUED

AS INDICATED BY LATEST DESPATCHES
Dr. Goldwin Smith Advises the 

Farmers' Associatioa Re.
. —, , , w garding Their Place In Poll-
Prof. Goljdwin Smith, in his speech to the Farmers Associa- S Iles—W F M

tion yesterday, advised Canadian farmers to organize and so secuie 5 1 Maclean and
their due share of influence in the state ; to give no quarter to a ^ ro^ McCurdy Also Address
candidate guilty of corruption while respecting conscientious and » Convention, 
avowed changes of opinion ; and to exact a pledge from every ® when Goldwin Smith entered the l 
candidate that he will UOt go into caucus, but will support open is I meeting of the Farmers’ Association 

deliberation in the legislature. | j £

Admtt Loss of 17,000 
Ten Days* Flflthlng

Russians
Me" I"
About Llaoyang—Kuropatkm
Overworked and Will Be Given 
Help Sup rs dcd'

at the seat of war 
those on the

is happening 
is known 
ground, 
news, 
press 
sources.

What
only to 

There Is no Immediate 
the medium of 

from official
neither thru
despatches nor

Kuropatkln reports, in a 
Wednesday evening.

O s>S<?VS he was seated. The president
spoke of him as "one whom we all 
dearly love." N0 one had done more 
for the farmer, and he had always done 
as he believed to be right.

were made but the friends of the Street Railway Company were not strong 
enough to assert themselves. Few aldermen were réady to challenge 
public feeling, which ùas been steadily rising against the street railway, 
and which has clearly demonstrated that it will stand no trifling from 
its representatives in the city council to regard to the present conflict 
be tween the city and the company. The company’s audacious claim put 
forward during the Injunction proceedings that It Is not obliged to sell 

kind of limited1 tickets on Its cars has increased public resentment 
here. To the average citizen of Hamilton the agreement between the 
City of Hamilton and the Street Railway Company requires the sale of 
y ml red tickets on the cars as clearly as words can express it. Here Is 
an extract from one of the clauses of too agreement:

"The company to all issue workmen’s tickets at 8 for 25 cents, good 
during the following hours, namely, 6.30 to 8 a. m., 11.50 to 1.30 p. m., 5.16 
to 6.30 p.m. . . . The said company shall keep tickets for sale at 
some place In the business portion of the city, convenient for the peoplo 
and also upon the cars, and they shall sell tickets to persons desiring same 

rate not exceeding 25 cents for 6 tickets for fare to any point within 
the city limits."

In the face of the foregoing obligation assumed by the company they 
claim in their statement of defence that they can Issue these limited

senttelegram
that he had not lost a single gun m 
ms retreat, and that Kurok. ls Oi
E . „ast flank and Oku on the left. 
and St, Petersburg officials sur- 
*“1® teat a big battle may be 
(ought it the Japanese continue to 
orëfs on to Mukden. The story of 
bad roads and hampered transport 
is repeated, and from Mukden, in 
“ P despatch received, comes 

intimation that

?

Dr. Smith on arising said that he de
served their compliments at least as 
far as his intentions were concerned.

"I am grown very old and not 
capable of addressing an audience, and 
I hope you will excuse me for reading 
the few words I have to say.

It Is to be feared, gentlemen of the 
Agricultural Association, that we do , 
not meet quite under such pleasant 
circumstance* this year as we did last.
The good years have been followed by

The annual meeting of the Ontario °ne n°l 80 g”od’ Lct governments
| learn to save in the season of plenty, 
i It Is what wise men of business do. 

held tn St. George's Hall yesterday aft- 1 Both a Dominion and a Provincial elec- 
ernoon. Over 10» delegates were pres-1 tion are probably at hand. All the 
ent from every part of the province other Interests-manutaeturers. labor, ’

prohibition, liquor; the political 
churches—are organized. If the farm- 

The association re-elected |ng interest Is not organized and has to 
all the old officers by acclamation and , advocate of Its own In the press. It will

go to the wall. Far be It from me to 
counsel selfish action of particular In
terests without regard to the common 
weal. Let us be In the true sense a 
commonwealth. But to preserve the 
balance of the state, all Interests must 
have their due share of Influence. 
Least of all can Ontario afford to deny 
a due share of Influence to the farm, j 
on which at bottom all these banks 
and financial corporations, all these 
stores and all this opulence rest. The 
Ontario farmer has certainly borne his 
full share of the public burden. Ho 
largely contrbuted to the building of 
the C. P. R. and the outfit of the North
west- What did he specially gain by 
it? Formidable competition and loss 
of his farm labor. The Ontario manu
facturer of farm Implements, with his 
high protective duty, gained immense
ly. But what did the Ontario farmer 
gain?

very
any

No Agency Proved and His Lordship J. P. Whitney Tells Ontario Uonser- 
Thinks Election Was Properly 

Conducted.

the last
nhereSlfsn,“nainterestlng movement 
towards Tieling," the nature of 
which is not disclosed.

vative Association There'll Be
No Compromise.

OVERWORKED.KEBObtTKIk

.MSSSSrrsw
nanese successes at Llaoyang. the Rus
sian army at the front will be reor- 
ganized, probably In the form of two 
armies, in command of Gen. Linevltch 
and Gen. Baron Kaulbars, respective
ly with Gen. Kuropatkln as command- 
er-iii-chtef. Gen. Kaulbars will go out
with the two army Ka-ahIn» In the governments of Ka-is,
Odessa, Vilna and Kleft. Gen. Line- 
vitch has been ordered by telegraph 
from Vladivostok to Mukden, 
decision is due in part, doubtless to 
the growing unwieldiness of the big 
force under Gen. Kuropatkln's com
mand, and which will be largely in
creased by constant reinforcement.

Kuropatkln heretofore
detail of the vast or- 

The work is too much tor
almost broken eney, ending In a Conservative victory. Me

mories of that visit and that election lent
with

Bracebridge, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The
petition against the election of A. A. Liberal Conservative Association was 
Mahaffy tor Muskoka was this morn
ing dismissed with costs. The cross- 
petition was also dismissed. A great 
number of charges were gone into this 
morning; but ki none of them was 
there even the suggestion of evidence 
of corruption. The hearing, which has 
lasted three days, brought out only , 
five cases which could possibly be con
strued into corruption, and these were

as thecorps

at a

GAN BE MADE A3 TO FARFSiimekmji and J. J. Foy, K. C„ M.L.A., was in 
the chair.now

cr special tickets, workmen's or children’s, any way or anywhere they 
please, or can abolish them altogether and charge a cash fare It' they 
wish to do so. This in effect means that the company Ignores its agree
ment with the city and justifies Its withdrawal of the limited tickets 
from general use wholly on toe strength of the statute.

If the company can boldly repudiate an obligation set forth so 
clearly as that which obliges it to sell tickets on the cars, what clause 
In the agreement, citizens 'are asking, Is secure against violation? If 
the company is not bound to sell tickets on its cars it Is not bound to 
give transfers, it Is not bound to give the city's auditors access to its 
statement of receipts. There is hardly a suspicion among citizens of 
Hamilton that these claims will be held good by the courts. Yet there is 
some uneasiness arising, largely out of the power of the electric mer
ger the susceptibility of some members of the city council to the electric 
Influence and the strength of Attorney General Gibson, who is conduct
ing the present assault on the city’s rights.

Instances of street railway tyranny have followed the lately devel
oped fight over the use of limited tickets. Some people boarded a street 
railway car at the union station one evening early this week. They 
;>aid their fares and asked for transfers. The conductor replied that 
he had no transfers. He said he had run out of them. The indignant 
passengers protested' that their fares should be returned to t>hem to 
enable them to complete tlheir rides, but this the conductor regarded as 
a huge joke. The fares were not returned, the transfers were not pro
vided and the victims were obliged to pay a double fare to reach their 
homes. *

listened to enthusiastic speeches by Mr.
Whitney, Dr. Sproule, M. P., K. Ft.
Gamey and other prominent Conserva
tives.

Naturally the result of the election 
trial in Muskoka gave cause for con
gratulation.
touched briefly on provincial Issues and 
announced his opposition to the "saw- 
oft" arrangement with reference to the 
election trials. "We've been told we 
bargained in North Perth and It's an 
absolute falsehood," he exclaimed with 
emphasis. "Counsel for the petitioners 
called witnesses and a charge was 
proved and Mr. Brown got down. There 
was no bargain that this should be 
done. I’ve declared I’ll be a party to 
no saw-off, and I won't. No party so
licitor or other person will have my 
confidence if this thing Is done.” This 
declaration of the leader was heard 
with applause.

Should Be Above Board.
Mr. Whitney suggested that a suffi

cient sum of money be raised and de
posited in the bank against contin
gencies such as the expense
carrying on the election trials. "And . . ... . .
everything should be open to the the ballot ln what y?u believe to be the

real Interest of the farm and the coun- 
leglslature he try. Doing thus the beet for your- 

referred to the $2,000,000 "thrown into selves, you will be doing the best tot 
a bottomless pit In order that two mem- Ufl a|1- _
bers might not stand up and vote no Quarter be given'to corrtip-
agatnst the government.” He declared t,on- If a candidate has been guilty
that Liberal members who voted for of let hIm not get off with profes-
the Soo loan had previously denounced sions and promises, which he will pro- 
tbe scheme and urged Conservative ; bably break. He is a deadly enemy of 
members to defeat the "iniquitous the common weal. The worst of. it is 
measure.” 'that people, demented by party, are apt

Clergymen would stand up and say to wink at corruption in a partisan, 
there was a spirit of moral deadness The consequence If that morality ln 
ln the province; "Yet,” said Mr. Whit- public life is sinking below the com- 
ney, “there has not been a clergyman mon level. Public men in the struggle 
to denounce the monstrous acts of these for power do things they would be 
men.” ashamed to do in private life, and for

In North Perth Mr. Du Vernet read doing which they might even be put 1n 
from an affidavit of the unseated Lib- the dock. When a bad case comes up 
eral member that there were 16 govern ln parliament one man only is found 
ment officials who were his agents in to prefer his public duty to his party, 
the election contest. This gave an Idea Honor to that solitary man! 
of the utter shamelessness of the men If the system of pledges were car- 
the Conservatives are fighting. ried too far, a representative would be

He believed the provincial govern- reduced to a postman. But when the 
ment would not go to the polls until candidate professes certain principles 
It was compelled to. but indications 
pointed to an early Dominion election.
The party had reason to congratulate 
Itself on the policy outlined by Mr. Bor
den and on his ascendancy.

Mr. Gamey had done splendid work, 
and wherever he had been the bulk of 
his listeners had gone away with the 
opinion that his story was true. What 
did Balfour and McKim do that Gam*y 
did not do? he asked, referring to the 
bribery plot of years ago.

Prepare for Election*.
Dr. Sproule, M. P.f urged Conserva

tives to get ready for an election. The 
personality of the government was the

Decision Reserved in Hamilton’s Ap
plication for Injunction Against 

Street Railway.

If Returned to Power Will Have a 
Transcontinental Railway Operat 

ed by the People.
This

of a trivial nature and open to ques
tion. His lordship’s charge at the close 
of the case was as follows:

“We have occupied three days with 
this enquiry and there has been no 
lack of diligence and energy on the 
part of the petitioner tn bringing out 
the evidence- It does appear that very 
few cases have been proved. A great 

of the charges have fallen thru.

The provincial leader

The application of the City of Hamil
ton for a mandatory Injunction te com
pel the Hamilton 
to sell workingmen’s eight-for-a-quar- 
ter tickets, was heard by Justice Ma
gee yesterday at Osgoode Hall and de
cision reserved. W. R. Riddell, K. C.f 
appeared for the city, and E. Douglas 
Armour, K. C., for the company. Mr. 
Riddell afterwards affirmed his hearty 
belief that the city will get the verdict. 
Mr. Armour declared that ln any event 
the decision will be carried to the high
er courts. The argument was not on 
the question of what constitutes a 
workman as being eligible for the pur
chase of tickets, but rested on the 
breach of agreement of the company 
in refusing to sell tickets .on the cars.

Mr. Riddell first pointed out that the 
agreement entered into by the company 
in 1892 and made part of the statutes 
in 1893, provided that the company 
should issue workingmen’s tickets at 
eight for 25 cents, good from 6.30 until 
8 a.m., from 11-50 a.m. until 1.30 p.m. 
and from 5.15 until 6.30 p.m. Then a 
new agreement was made in 1898, and 
that spoke of "limited” tickets being 
used from 5 until 6.30 p.m.. Instead of 
from 5.15. The original bill provided 
also that the company should keep 
tickets for sale at some place In the 
business portion of the city, and also 
upon the street cars.

Tile Cnaee of It All.
The company had been until Aug. 1 

last; selling tickets at eight for 25 
'cents to everybody who applied for 
them. Then, in August, they put up a 
notice in the cars that "the sale of 
workmen's tickets, eight for 25 cents, 
will hereafter be strictly confined to 
workmen or workwomen, and may De 
had at the company’s head office. East 
King-street, or the traction manager’s 
office. For the convenience of work
men special arrangements may also 
be made for the sale of such tickets 
at offices of manufacturers In different 
parts of the city, but such tickets shall 
not be sold on the cars."

Mr. Riddell read affidavits from 
Samuel R. Kent, a city clerk; James 
Weedon. a foreman, and Chas. Polling- 
ton, a laborer, who, on behalf of the 
city, had tried to buy tickets 
cars and had been refused. Mr. Rid
dell urged that the company should be 
compelled to continue the practice, 
which had been in force six years. In 
the present application for an Injunc
tion, the question as to whether the 
company were obliged to carry any per
son other than workmen on workmen’s 
tickets, was not the issue; the point In 
dispute was the sale of tickets upon 
the cars.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 8.—(Special.)—Short
ly after R. L. Borden spoke here last win
ter, there was a by-election ln this constltu-

hasGen.
handled every 
ganizatlon.
one man, and he la now 
down under the strain.

It is known thait the emperor is per
sonally one of Kuropatkln's strong sup
porters. and it Is thought the general 
will In all probability retain chief com
mand of the two armies. Kuropatkln. 
however, has been seriously criticized 
by some of the emperor’s close mili
tary advisers, and It is possible that 
he may eventually be superseded.

A despatch from Mukden, bearing 
Thursday s date, repeats the story of 
bad roads, which have hampered the 
transport, and Intimates that there is 
an "Interesting movement towards 
Tieling." . .

It Is understood that the emperor H 
inspection of the Baltic fleet at Kron
stadt to-day is the last he will make, 
and that the fleet will proceed from 
Llbau to the far east

Street Rail« ay

an inspiration to the enthusiasm 
which the Conservative leader was greeted 
when to-night he made the first speech of 
what promises to he a hot campaign, pre
paratory to the approaching general elec-

many
At present there appear to have been 
five corrupt acts, or Illegal acts, found. 
Charge No. 49 was proved, that pay
ment was made for a rig by W. J. 
Lamb. Charge 51 was proved, that ex
penses of a voter back from poll were 
paid by Lamb. Charge 46 was proved, 
showing a corrupt promise by Coates 
to Dodds. Charge 84 was proved, show
ing a corrupt offer of $5 to Martineau 
by Crump. Charge 66 Involved Lamb 
ln another matter of a payment of *5. 
As to this we reserve Judgment. The 
disposition of It does not affect the 
general disposition of the case itself. 
That being so, four or five cases being 
proved, it remains to be considered 
what the effect of this is now if these 
matters were all brought home to an 
agent. We both think that it is a case 
in which the first and second Mellon 

well be applied,

tion.
The largest theatre in the city was pack

ed to the doors by a crowd that welcomed 
their chief with acclamations and listened 
for two hours to his address. A cheering 
throng acompanted him to his hotel, where 
he had to make another speech before he

Be Not Slavee.
Be not. then, slaves of the machines, 

or dupes of a party name. Cease to 
hitch up on polling day, a hundred on 

o{ one side and a hundred on the other, 
to cancel eaffb other's votes. MarkSuch are the methods of the street railway company owned and op 

erateil by the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light & Traction Company, 
Limited; president, the attorney general of Ontario.

The World's theory that the street railway company’s action is 
prompted by a desire to get rid of paying percentage and mileage to 
the city is now a fixed conviction in the minds of many people at Ham
ilton. A motive far beyond the profit involved in confining the sale of 
eight for a quarter tickets to particular classes of workmen unquestion
ably governs the company in Its present raid on municipal rights. That 
motive, HamHten Is now pretty well convinced, I» nothing less Qian a 
scheme to divert to the pockets of the shareholders of the Hamilton 
Street Railway Company the $22,000 or more a year which Is now go. 
Ing Into the city treasury,. It Is further believed that a big flotatloh 
scheme Is contemplated by the electric merger, and1 that the attempt 
to relieve the street railway company of its annual financial obligation 
to the city Is part of the plans and specifications for giving the merger 
a more Inviting appearance on the market.

Another development in the fight between the city and the street 
railway company is the resentment shown by the Hamilton papers over 
The World's effort to assist the city and place clearly before it the facts 
of the case. The facts of the case as published in The World have been 
notable for their absence from the columns of the Hamilton papers, and 
the latter's resentment, though unjust, is not to be wondered at. The 
Herald declares that what The World now states as “facts" In regard to 
the fight with the street railway 'had already been printed as "guesses" 
in an issue of The Herald. The World’s facts were not founded on The 
Herald’s guesses. What guessing The Herald indulged in was singu
larly isolated, and a great deal of it would have been required to give the 
people of the city of Hamilton an appreciation of the dangers that con
fronted It. But the moment was not one for guessing. The situation 
was clear from the day the street railway company called ln the elght- 
for.a-quarter tickets, and of the aldermen that The World representative 
conversed with not one gave the slightest qualification to his statement 
that the street railway company was deliberately endeavoring to force 
the city Into foregoing Its mileage and percentage receipts.

The Herald’s assertion that it had already disclosed the street rail- 
company’s game in a series of guesses is answered by The Hamilton 
Times, which somewhat more mildly resents the intrusion of The World 
into the affairs of the city of Hamilton. The Times apparently was as 
unsuccessful as The World in locating The Herald’s guesses. It treats 
the theory ont'ined hy The World as an entirely new development of 
the situation. and cemmirts on It as follows:

"The world’s notion that it is part of a plan to get out of paying mile
age and percentage to the city Is not for a moment to be entertained. 
The people of Hamilton would ms ko it very uncomfortable for any alder
man who showed an Intimation to flirt with any such proposition. The 
street railway franchise 1’ an improving one, and if the city receives a 
considerable sum in rental, It but shares in the company’s prosperity. 
Tfce bargain, fairly carried out, is a good one for the city and, we think, 
a profitable one for the company. -

The Hamilton Times also makes the statement that The World Is 
attacking the city of Hamilton. To this The World has to say that 
J. M. Gibson and his electric merger are attacking the city of Hamilton. 
Was it The World that canceled the eight-for-a_quarter tickets to the or
dinary citizen who does not wear overalls, or was it J. M. Gibson?

The Hamilton Times says that The World is attacking Hon. J. M, 
Gibson. We reply again toat J. M. Gibson, attorney general for Ontario," 
is attacking the city of Hamilton and I» trying to get the city to forego 
its present percentage and mileage amounting to over $22,000 a year. The 
World pleads guilty to attacking J. M. Gibson. We did it because no 
Hamilton paper dared do it . Mr, Gibson attacked the cltlzens'of Ham
ilton and no Hamilton paper dared name him for his Infamous attempt 
to violate a contract that has been recognized for six years. As for the 
Hamilton papers, is it hot true that Hon. J. M. Gibson has had the un
qualified and dutiful support in every act and deed of his In the long 
long series of events that marked the creation, rise and ascendancy of 
his electric merger?

For instance, did not every one of them'endorse the existing civic 
lighting contract that compels the city to pay $85 per horse power arc 
light, while toe same kind of current is sold to others as low as $16 per 
horse power?

If the Hamilton papers were named by The World as dangerous 
factors in the municipal crisis In Hamilton, it but reflected the views of 
the strongest members of the city council and’ of citizens who do not 
f ha re the Hamilton Herald's assertion that the Hamilton papers have 
done and are now doing their whole duty to the public. What is the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company but an Instrument of the Hamilton 
Cataract Power, Light & Traction Compan, and what Is the Hamilton 
Cataract Power, Light A Traction Company but the corporate embodi
ment of Hon. J M. Gibson.. The Hamilton papers know very well that 
the man who Is responsible for the steady encroachment of the electric 
merger and who Is responsible to-day for the withdrawal of limited tick, 
ets from the people of Hamilton generally is the attorney general of this 
province. What paper in the city of Hamilton has confronted Mr. Gib- 

with this fact? Which of them has commented on the spectacle of 
the attorney general of Ontario assailing the rights of a municipality 
which he Is paid to protect? Party feeling is strong In the city of Ham
ilton.

was allowed to retire.
Mr. Borden to hts speech contrasted the 

policies of the two parties with referenje 
to public appointments, the audit act, the 
election law an dthe Grand Trunk Bacille 
bill. He discussed the latter question at 
length, and reiterated hla declaration that 
if the Conservatives were returned to pow
er he would take Immediate steps to annul 
the ~resent contract and have A TRANS- *&jfttoEHTÏL RAILWAY BUILT AND 
OPERATED BY THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Borden lesves to-morrow for Mont
real.

world,” he added. Speaking of the 
last session of the

»

KUROKI REPORTED DEAD.

Mukden, Sept 8.—News of the tight at 
some point between Shakhe, 11 nntes 
northwest of Lisoyang, and Mukden, Is 
hourly expected. Amoug the reports cur
rent here Is one to the effect that Gen. 
K'lrokl has been killed and that two Ja
panese generals have been made prisoners 
bat no one seems to know 'where the re
ports originated and no confirmation is ob- 
uitabla.

of the statute may 
that is to say, Mr. Mahaffy Is exempt 
personally from any blame, and what
ever wrongdoing has been shown on the 
part of Lamb. Coates and Crump, as
suming that they were his agents, he 
had no personal knowledge of their 
misdoings. The application of this 
section, 172. depends upon the circum
stances of the case. Where there Is a 
small majority a few cases may be 
quite enough to upset the result, if 
they are shown to be acts of agents; 
but where the majority is large, as in 
this case, the cases proved will not 
justify voiding the election and put
ting the constituency to all the ex
pense and trouble of a new election. 
The statute was passed with the inten- 
tion of preventing the expense and 
trouble of a new election in just such 
a case as this. Then we have to exa
mine the character of the acts them
selves. The agents Involved to the 
charges proved arc not the chlet 
agents, as in some other cases, where 

chief agent, who was the man 
who had the whole handling of toe 
campaign, was shown to have been 
spending large sums of money- 
Simcoe case is the one I am thinking 
of. where the majority was small. The 

might be expected to have affect
ed the result. Little money was In
volved ln these cases. The acts were 
of a trifling character, such as a pay
ment for a rig and a payment of a 

Others were of

He makes bis first speech ln Ontario at 
Cayuga on Sept. 14.

BORDEN IN ONTARIO.

St. Thomas, Sept. 8.—A. B. Ingram, M.P., 
was notified this morning by wire that K. 
L. Borden, K.C., M.P., and party will be at 
Aylmer Thursday, Sept. 15, at 2 p.m.. ami 
Id St. Thomas the same evening at 8 o clock.

LO«IT 17,000 MBIT.

St. Petersburg, Sept. I).—The best Infor
mation of the war office Indicates Kuropnt- 
ktn lost about 17,000 men during the ten 
days' battle of IJaoyeng.

ANTI-JEWISH DISTURBANCES.

CHICAGO STRIKE ENDS.

8.—President Donnelly ofChicago, Sept. .... . .
the Butchers’ Workmen s Union bag de
clared the Stock Yards strike at an end.St. Petersburg, Sept. V. — (2.30 am.'— 

Persistent reports are in circulation of eerl- 
antl-Jewlsh disturbances In several of 

the governments of Southwest Russia, but 
up to this hour no particulars are obtain
able.

Continued on Page 8.CANADA LIFE RETURNS.

The eum of $6,750,000 over and above 
all the premiums ever received from 
Canada Life Policyholders has already 
been paid or credited to them by the 
company. ______

Sta y at the Turkish Batha. 129 Yonge

mis

Men’s Fall Hats.
The style ln men's hats 

ilderably, so that tt wilt 
1 pay you to purchase 

something new If you 
wish to be ln touch with 
what fashion demands. 
The Dlneen Co. have re
ceived their complete 
stock of Hats for men’s 
fall wear, Including the 

latest designs by Dunlap and Heath.

WANTED IN BRANTFORD.
the

«Ernest Gartnngr of 41*® C.O.F. Take» 
Away *2000. The

Brantford, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—A big 
sensation was sprung in this city to
day, when It became known that a- 
warrant was issued for the arrest of 
Ernest Gartung on a charge of em
bezzlement. Gartung was superintend
ent of the organization department of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, w ith 
headquarters in this city. He left the 
city hurriedly last night, and the police 
have as yet no knowledge of his where
abouts. The amount of shortage is not 
exactly known, but will probably be 
considerably over $2000. e

In pursuance of his duties, Gartung 
journeyed all over the province ap
pointing county organizers. These or
ganizers were paid by cheque upon re
ceipt of a voucher from Gartney. It 
is alleged that Gartney appointed fic
titious organizers, sent In the vouchers 
and then cashed the cheques for him
self in some clever manner, 
charged that he got ahead of the order 
on his expense account.

Auditors have regularly examined the 
books, but since the vouchers were cor
rect nothing was suspected until re
cently. It is understood that cheques 
came back from a mythical organizer 
named Langdon at Alexandra, with 
Gartung's endorsation.
Gartung was up on the carpet before 
one of the order’s officials, and tho 
hearing was adjourned till a later hour, 
but Gartung failed to show up. The 
police were notified about 7 o’clock last 
evening. Gartung has been in the em
ploy of the order for twenty years. He 
was one of the most trusted officials, 
nothing being suspected till very late
ly. Gartung has a wife and two chil
dren living at New Hamburg. His 
predicament has occasioned much re
gret in this city, where he was well 
known and much respected, as he was 
thruout the province.

At present many officials of the order 
are in the city examining the books 
of the order. It is claimed more short
ages are being found, "but the amount 
will in no way affect the order, as a 
guarantee company is liable. Before 
leaving, it is known that Gartney pro
cured a revolver.

THE GAS QUESTION.
VW JactsSimplicity.

That’s the point that means safety. 
You get it ln the Siche machines. Tha 
Exhibit is the largest ever, and lias 
all been sold.
building or manufacturers' annex.

on che

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.Continued on Page 1$.See it at the Siche voter’s expenses home, 

a character difficult to prove: but they 
were all sporadic cases, of an isolated 
nature and it was not shown that there 
was any widespread wrongdoing, it 
simply appears that the election on the 
whole has been conducted fairly, and 
only ln four or five cases has wrong
doing been proved. It would be a case 
in which the provisions of clauses 1 
and 2 may very properly be applied 
and the result Is that the pet tion is 
dismissed with costs. We will _on- 
sider whether there shall be any small 
set-off in regard to charge 66. which 
has been reserved for Judgment. It 
would be only a small proportion, how
ever. The cross-petition, I understand, 
will not be pressed and It Is also dis- 
missed with costs.

THE GA# QIENTIOY. FINE.
The new 1*0. Smith Typewriter (writ- 

lng-ln sight) will posiez vo$y be on the 
market ln a few weeks. Newsome 
Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria-street.

Simplicity.
That’s the point that mean* safety. 

You get it in the Siche machine*. The 
Exhibit is the largest ever, and has 
all been sold.
building or manufacturers’ annex.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, flept. 8. «• 
(S p.m.)—A few scattered showers have oc
curred to-day, chiefly in the Maritime Pro- 
vlnces, but the weather in Canada general- 
fly has been flue and continued warm la 
Manitoba and the Territories.

‘ Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, M -64; Calgary. 44—78; Qu'Ap
pelle, 46 68; Winnipeg, M- 74; Port Ar
thur, 48 Ô8; Parry Hound, 54 04; Toronto, 
R6 64; Ottawa, 54 <K); Montreal, 86—fid; 
Quebec, 48 58; Halifax, 46 64.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds; tine; stationary cr
the common, supposing a tie, but a h|e|„r température,
new tie. Falrwcather’s (84-86 Yongc- j ottawa Valley, St. Lawrence and Gulf- 
street), carry a hlg line of the most Light, tn moderate winds; fine; stationary 
exclusive furnishings in the city. Good or slightly higher temperature, 
things at fair prices. Maritime Moderate northerly to north-

— easterly winds: fine and root
Walt for the new L. O. Smith Type- Lake Superior Moderate wind»; mostly 

writer (wrlting-ln-slght). Newsome * en«t and aonth; fair; «totlmiary or a little 
Gilbert, 68-72 Vlctorta-etreet higher temperature.

THE GAS QUESTION. Who le a “Workman"! See It at the Siche
"The word ’workmMi.’ ” continued

Mr. Riddell, "used in the act of ÎS93 
was changed to 'limited' by the agree- 

You get it ln the Siche machines. The ment of 1898, when the company’s fran- 
Exhiblt Is the largest ever, and has ; chlse was extended for fifteen years. It 
all been sold. See It at the Siche ] would have expired in 1913 under :he 
building or manufacturers' annex. old act, but it will live now until 1928."

The court: Were the tickets request
ed in toe right hours?"

“Oh, yes," / returned Mr. Riddell. 
"The affidavits showed that. Assist
ant City Clerk Kent and two laborers 

And that’s just the shortest cut to j all applied for the tickets Within the 
sa.yingf Fairweather’s $2.50, $3.00 and limited hours."
$4.00 Derbys and soft hats are leaders "Assistant City Clerk Kent is not a 
in style and quality—and every hat workman, .declared Mr. Armour, 
guaranteed at that. biedtiier is a. foreman."

Oh, smiled the court, you go that 
far?"

ISimplicity.
That's the point that means safety. Turkish Bathe, sleeping accomoda

tion, 129 Yonge.

Fair Prive, for Good Thing..
Many a gentleman visitor to the city 

at these times likes to take home with 
him something to wear that Is out ofBrodericks Business Suits. iZ2.6X- 

11» King-street west.It Is also
“Good Enough to Win."

THE GAS QUESTION.

Simplicity.
That’s the point that mean*

It in the Siche machines. The 
the largest ever, and has 

See It at the Siche
You get 
Exhibit Is 
all been sold, 
building or manufacturers annex.

THE GAS QUESTION.CANADA LIFE POLICYHOLDERS.Snaps ln No. 2 Smith Premier Type
writers, ln perfect order. $70 and $76. 
Good as now. Newsome & Gilbert.

Yesterday Mr. Armour raised the point that the 
court should not make an order at the 
present time, but should wait until the 
case went to trial. He claimed that 
there was no person complaining and 
that those who applied for tickets had 

That’s the point that means safety, subsequently bought tickets from the 
You get it in the Siche machines. The company, thereby waiving any right

which they had. What the city should 
See it at the Siche have done was to have laid information 

against the conductors for refusing to 
sell the tickets, under section 19 of 
the agreement, providing fines for con
ductors collecting more than legal fare. 

Beyond Company’» Power».

For every $100 paid to the Canada 
Life by Its policyholders the company 
has already returned or credited to 
them $114. This should Interest you.

Simplicity. |
That’s the point that means safety. 

You get It in the Siche machines. The 
Exhibit Is the largest ever, and has 
all been sold.
building or manufacturers' annex.

THE GAS QUESTION.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

Storting Bnxch^^bouJhtrand.old.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

"Satisfied policyholders” is the aim 
of the Imperial Life, and with this end 
ln view the policy contract has been 
made as libera! as is consistent with 
safety and equity.___________

Smokers buy from Alive Bollarp.

Removal of Office.
The Radnor Water Company’s office 

has been removed from 37 West King- 
street to 25 East Front-street. Tele
phone number, Main 3354, remains the 
same. ________ _______

We have 26 perfect, re-ballt N6. 2 Rem 
ington Tyoewrlters. at $30 and $85 
Newsome & Gilbert. 68-72 Vlctorla-st.

Office Furniture, the kind you want, 
as low in price as some you’ve seen 
but wouldn’t buy. Adams. City Hall 
Square. ______________

The new L.C. Smith Typewriter (writ- 
lng-in slghtr will revolutionize type
writing. Newsome A Gilbert.

Turkish Beths and Bed 81.00.129 Tonge

Adams’ Exhibit of Filing Cabinets at 
the Fair are Interesting features for 
the business man. Better see them.

Simplicity.
See It at the Siche

Stay at the Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-

Exhiblt is the largest ever, and has 
all been sold.
building or manufacturers’ annex.

THE GAS QUESTION. Be sure you see Taylor's "Valley Vio
let ’Perfume Exhibit tn the Manufac
turers' Bull.ling.Simplicity. -

That's the point that means safety. 
You get it In the Siche machines. The 
Exhibit Is the largest ever, and has 
all been sold.
building or manufacturers' annex.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool mixture.

. .New York 
.. New York 
. .New York 

Plymouth .. . .New York

At.Kept. 8.
Ten ton if.................Liverpool ,

Hambiirtr ..
DeutwhliMMl...........Usmimrg .
F. dor Grosse........

THE GAS QVESTION. See It at the SicheMr. Armour continuing, held that the 
agreement was really beyond the pow
ers of the company to enter Into any 

Further, the court should not 
interfere in a case of this kind, and he 
cited the case of the Kingston Street 
Railway. In the c ontract itself it was

PretoriaSimplicity. |
That's the point that means safety.

You get it in the Siche machines. The! way. 
Exhibit is the largest, ever, and has 
all been sold.

Broderick's Business Salts - $22,60— 
118 King-street

Turkish Bat hs. sleeping: eccomoda 
tion. 129 Yonge.BIRTHS.

MAYNARD—On Monday, Kept. Sth, at 77 
Lewls-atreet, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Heury 
Msynsrd, a daughter.

See It at the Siche 
building or manufacturers’ annex.

son

Continued on Page 2.Smoke Toronto Beauty 6c. cigars. 
Alive Bollard, 128, 119 Yonge-street.

Adams’ Office Furniture Exhibit 1s 
the admiration of every business man 
who has seen It.

STOLE WHEEL.

G.'nrcf Haines, giving his address ns 
voaisworth and King-streets, was arrested 
isst night on the eh.arge of stealing a hicy 
ele from Toronto’.lunetloii. It Ik almost 
i"‘w. ( reset-nt-make. The nollee are looking for the

^ Good advertising f 
is both sunlight and 2 
rain to any business j 
plant.

Party feeling Is shown every day in controversy ln the local press. 
But. the ebb and' flow of party battle never touches Hon. J. M. Gibson. 
That the Conservative party could greatly Increase Its prestige by ex
posing Hon. J. M. Gibson Is not open to question, yet Mr. Gibson re
mains tinexposed. The fountain head of Hamilton’s trouble to-day is 
Kon. .1. M Gibson, president of the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light & 
Traction Company, and no Hamilton newspaper is making use of this 
fact. Wha.t little has been said In the columns of the Hamilton press 
has carefully excluded Mr. Gibson from mention as a factor In the forces 
which the city is obliged to fight.

If the Hamilton papers did their duty they would give Mr. Gibson’s 
connection with the present attack on the municipal rights of Hamil
ton publicity that would render it impossible for him to play the part of 
a corporation aqent and a paid servant of the people at once and tfie 
same time. It is easv enough to fling a lot of wild words at a vague 
cuantlty known as the Hamilton Street Railway Company, but if the 
Hamilton papers honestly desire to protect the city against its corporate 
assailants it will place Hon. J. M. Gibson where he belongs—first and 
foremost In the attack which is being made to.day on the rights of thf 
city of Hamilton.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the best packed. DEATHS.

CLARKE—On Wrdneylny, Rnpt. 7th, the 
holoved wifp of Robt. Clarke, passed 
eway, agf>d 65.

Fonefhl 'fr7>ra her ’ate residence, 106 
Sumach-street, at 2 p.tn. Friday.

SULLIVAN—At Winnipeg, on the 7th Inst., 
Minnie, daughter of Mr. and Mm C. 
Sullivan, Toronto.

Remains will arrive In Toronto at 2.50 
p. m., Friday. Funeral Saturday morning 
at V o’clock from her late residence, 113 
Markham-strect, to 8t. Francis* Church, 
tbeffee to 8t. Michael’s Cemetery.

WALLACE—At 8t. Michael's Hospital, on 
Thursday, Sept. 8, 1904, Edward Wallace.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
hla eon, 82 Teraulay-atreeL

THE GAS QUESTION.

Simplicity.
That’s the point that means safety. 

You get it in the Slchc machines. The 
Exhibit is the largest ever, and has 
all been sold, 
building or manufacturers’ annex.

Snaps ln second-hand Smith Premier 
Tyoewrlters. from $40 to $"0. Ne vsome 
A Gilbert. 68 72 Victorla-st eet.

Mighty nice exhibit of Office Furni
ture shown by the Adams Furniture 
Co. at the Fair.

Broderick e Business Suits, $22.60 
113 King Street Westowner.

Pell Sixteen Feet.
... . freaking of a plank on a scaffold 
ti . i i, th,‘ nlr (*a,,K<*d the fracture of 

femur hone and cuts and bruises 
fli'out the head of william McNah, 64 Fox 
Lwas removed to the General 
Hospital in the ambulance.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.The
See it at the Siche

The Kxhihliton Review and Socieiles* 
Day.

Baseball. Toronto v. Rochester, 4 p.m. 
Labor I">ay committee. 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville. 8 p.m. 
Princess. "Sultan of Sulu,” 8 p.m. 
Grand. "Busy Izzv." 8 p.m.
Majestic, "Two Little Sailor Roys,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.ra. 
Star, burlesque. 2 and 8 p.m.

6
6I•Tockey Killed.

*“P- 8.—lieorge Irwin, a
ln lh,‘ ""Ploy of H. li. l.oannont. 

”** thrown nom hls 6org,, .\a<nnus. while 
rompeiiiig m a steeplechase, nnd klllea al
most Instantly.

The Toronto World—largest circulation— 
greatest and beat advertising medium.No. 6 Remington Type

writers: perfect condition—$60. New 
some A Gilbert, 68-72 Victorta-atreet.

We have ten
1Fireproof Metal Windows. Skvlight, 

Ro-fing and Ceilings A B Ormsby 
Limited. Queen George. Fhcne Mi726David Hookin'», F O.A.. Chartered Ac- 

oountuat, 17 Wellington Et. E.. Toronto.Turkish Baths and Bed $1.00,129 Yonge
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